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Nestled in a wonderful location and served by excellent road links, the SANA Silver Coast Hotel is the perfect place to base 
yourself to explore the West region of Portugal. The hotel is in the centre of Caldas da Rainha and just 94 kilometres 
fromLisbon. In the Silver Coast region, the SANA Silver Coast is also ideally placed to enable you to get to know this 
enchanting part of Portugal, visiting the beaches of Foz do Arelho, Peniche and Nazaré and the historical towns of Óbidos, 
Fátima and Alcobaça

D. Carlos I Park 
Fruit Market 
Regional Porcelain 
5 Beaked Fountain 
Lagoa de Óbidos 
Nossa Senhora do Pópulo Church 
S.Sebastião Chapel and Foz do Arelho 
Beach 
António Duarte Studio Museum 
Ceramics Museum 
José Malhoa Museum 
Hospital Termal Museum 
Barata Feyo Museum 
João Fragoso Studio Museum 
Cultural & Congress Centre

2 Double Rooms for guests with reduced mobility | Air conditioning | 24h reception | Wireless Internet | 2 Lifts | Laundry / Dry-cleaning service | Babysitting service | 
Business centre | Free car park (subject to availability) with eletric charging | Multi-lingual staff | City tours | 

SERVICES & FACILITIES 

Comfort, charm and tradition are the 
defining traits of the Rooms of the 
SANA Silver Coast Hotel. 
 
The 87 rooms are spacious and include 
a work area, a small living-room area, a 
wardrobe and a full-length mirror. 
 
The hotel also offers 7 Suites with a 
separate living area and 2 suites with 
jacuzzi. 
 
39 Double rooms | 41 Twin rooms | 7 
Suites 
 
Services & Amenities 
Connecting rooms (upon availability) | 
Air-conditioning with individual 
control | Internet Wireless | Telephone 
| LCD Screen Led Full HD | Cable TV | 
Radio | Desk / Work desk | Digital safe | 
Mini bar | Hair dryer | Magnifying 
mirror / make-up mirror | Full body 
mirror | Room Service 24h | Wake-up 
service | Double glazed windows 

In glamorous palatial surroundings, 
the Lisbonense Restaurant aims to 
be a benchmark restaurant for all 
those who appreciate genuine 
flavours, faithful to the Portuguese 
culinary traditions. 
 
The bright colours make the 
Lisbonense Bar stand out, a 
sophisticated and relaxing bar, with a 
wide range of drinks and snacks on 
offer. 
 
Next to the main entrance you will 
find the Lisbonense Café, with an 
ample outside patio and lounge zone, 
celebrating the flavours of traditional 
pastries.

1 meeting room with capacity for up 
to 100 people in a cocktail event, or 
80 people seated | 1 Corporate Room 
with capacity for 12 people, in a 
Boardroom environment | 1 
Corporate Room with capacity for 35 
persons in Theater Environment. 
 
Services & Amenities 
Air conditioning with individual 
control | Natural light | Wireless 
Internet in the Meeting Rooms and 
public areas | Ceiling height up to 
2.70m | Total blackout | Ledwall in the 
largest room | Pulpit, audiovisual 
equipment and flower arrangements 
available (upon advance request) | 
Rooms on the ground floor


